Abstract. When a new technology is invented, it may absorb new knowledge from basic research. But how to evaluate the affection of basic research on technological invention and innovation accurately is difficult. The paper constructs a model for measuring the relationship between basic research and patented invention by quantitative analysis. The research introduces the concept of technology coupling which can be used for measuring technological complexity in the process of patented invention. The paper develops an empirical research by USPTO patent datum to identify that basic research play a more important role for those patented inventions at high level of technology coupling. And the research indicates a positive correlation between patent value and utilization of basic research.
Introduction
At present, enterprises' innovation pattern is undergoing changes profoundly and they acquire various external knowledge resources from other private sectors and public research institutes for technology innovation. At the same time, the innovation model has been transformed from internal research of the enterprise to open cooperation with external public research sectors. But it is difficult to be answered that how does basic research affect patented invention and promote technological progress and innovation and how to better understand the value of basic research for the patented invention.
So, this paper tries to construct a research framework to measure the relationship between basic research and patented invention by quantitative analysis which would combine Fleming's technological invention theory, patent metrics and econometrics model.
Research on Quantitative Measuring Model of the Relationship between Basic Research and Patented Invention

Framework of Quantitative Measuring Model and Technological Invention Theory
Fleming constructs the technological invention theory. The theory defines the activity of technological invention as a re-search process on the technical landscape [1] , and the re-search results are various according to elevation of each point on technical landscape and interdependent degree between these points [2] .
In the framework of technological invention theory, each unique collection of different technical components provides a sole spot in the technological landscape for the inventors' searching. For each collection of technical components, fitness on the technical landscape indicates its utility by re-configuration and combination. On the other hand, utility is an important feature for evaluating the patent value in patent examination process. So the patented inventions with better utility will be located in higher peak point on the technological landscape [3, 4] .
Construction of Measuring Model Based on Technological Invention Theory
Fleming's technological invention theory provides a framework for assessing the importance of basic research to solving the problem in the process of the technological invention. We introduce The Fleming's technological invention theory into the paper to build the measuring model.
Considering the marketing strategies and economic returns during patent application, the inventors may select their most successful invention for application. So, patent may only represent a higher peak point on technology landscape. The inventors will provide a series of information for patent application, such as technological domain, the number of distribution of technological fields, technologies and scientific knowledge cited by invention, etc. All these rich information provides an observation window of patented invention, and we could establish a quantitative measuring model to identify the role and influence of basic research to patented inventions.
In this paper, we would build a research framework on the relationship among technical difficulty, patent value and degree of dependence of patented invention on basic research, and utilize the patent measure and econometrics methods to measuring the relationship between basic research and patented invention. The empirical research is based on the granted patent from United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO).
Measuring Model of Multivariate Analysis of the Negative Binomial Regression
We introduce the econometric research method, and make a measuring model of multivariate analysis of the negative binomial regression to analysis the relationship between basic research and patented invention from the perspective of quantitative analysis. The research framework is shown in Fig. 1 . 
NPC Method
In the USPTO patent literature, patent references include three citation types which are citing USPTO patents, citing foreign patents and citing non-patent reference (NPC). NPC contains academic publications, conference papers, books, industry standards and report, etc.
NPC is regarded as a linkage of science and patent in many researches and be used to measure the relationship between basic research and patented invents. Tijssen (2001) [5] indicated that 81% of the patents who have cited NPC also cited their own scientific fruits from the inventors. NPC method provides a reasonable measuring indicator on the impact of science to the patents. And many empirical researches identifies that citing NPC in the process of technological invention helps to improve the patent value.
Technology Coupling
Fleming's technological invention theory provides the concept of technology coupling of technical components to analysis the difficulty of invention, which is also shown as technical complexity of patented inventions.
The Definition of technology coupling Ki: technology coupling refers to the degree of the difficulty of invention when the inventor designs a new patent after searching and re-combining with the sub-technologies on the technical landscape, and the value of technology coupling is defined as Ki. The value range of Ki is [0, 1]. When Ki is more close to 1, it is more difficult for re-combination of sub-technologies, and the opposite is easier.
The calculation steps of Ki are as follows:
Step1: calculating the degree of difficulty of combination between different technical components at the level of technological classification, the value of is Ei:
Count of subclasses previously combined with subclass Count of previous patents in subclass
Step2: calculating Ki at the level of the patents:
Count of subclasses on patent
Data Preparation
We choose the patent database of USPTO as the data resource for the empirical research. The data preparation includes data classification, and the selection, collection and cleaning of data samples.
The empirical research would analysis the relationship between basic research and patented invention from the aspects of different technological fields. So, we should classify the data samples at macro technological domain. We investigate three classification systems from Pavitt [6] , NBER [7] and CHI [8] , and classify the data sample into four industry categories that are ICT (computer and communication industry & electronic motor industry), biological medicine (including medical drugs), machinery and chemistry.
For observing the characteristics in different periods of patent data, we choose 45,486 patent samples, and application time of these samples is distributed at each January and February in 1988, 1993 and 1999 (All the patent samples have been granted). Table 1 
The Empirical Research of Measuring Model
Construction of Measuring Model of Multivariate Analysis of the Negative Binomial Regression
For measuring the relationship between basic research and patent invention by quantitative analysis, we introduce econometric research method and build two models by multivariate analysis of the negative binomial regression to analysis to analysis the influence and change pattern of basic research to patented invention.
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Taking logarithm for the variables of the equation: 
The meaning of each variable in the Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 is as followed Because the Formula (3) builds a basic measure according to the multivariate analysis of the negative binomial regression, it can't be distinguished whether patented invention indeed depends on basic research during the process of technological innovation. So, we construct the second measuring model, as followed Eq. 5. 
In Eq. 5, variable X9 equals to(X7)x (X6), and variable X10 equals to(X7) 2 x (X6).
The Empirical Analysis
We use the EViews software to analysis the regression model, and the analysis results for model 1 and model 2 are shown in table 3 to 6.
For comparing with four results of regression analysis, though the variables may be some different in two models, coefficient of the corresponding variable is litter changed which is shown that the model is relative stable.
The variable X2 measures the relationship between patent value and time lag of absorption for scientific knowledge. The results indicate that new knowledge from basic research make more help for improving of patent value.
The variable X4 measures the relationship between patent value and the period of R&D activities. The results show that a patent would be more opportunities to be cited by other patents when the inventor utilizes new scientific knowledge as soon as possible during the process of invention.
The variables X1 and X3 measure the relationship between patent value and number of scientific and technological (S&T) knowledge used in patented invention. The two variables are Positive correlate with the number of patent forward citation which indicates that strengthened utilization of S&T knowledge helps to patent quality. 
Conclusions
The research builds the measuring model of multivariate analysis of the negative binomial regression to explore the relationship between basic research and patented invention. The analysis results indicates that basic research has positive influence to patented invention and help inventors to avoid mistakes during the process of technological innovation. The way of searching for S&T knowledge would be more direct and efficient. Utilization of basic research will helps to speed the R&D activities and the abilities of technological innovation and market competition for the enterprises would be enhanced.
